
be hurt by the depositions of witnesses, whereby they may help themselves,
and not by such actions of reduction, as is now intented, the preparative where-
of ha' alleged to be of so dangerous consequences, that never shall any party be
in security, if such reductions be permitted by alleging the witnesses to be sub-
orned, and so to crave them to be re-examined, who after any space may ei-
ther forget the particulars, whereupon they have deponed, or otherwise may
be suborned by the party to alter their depositions: Tua LORDS found, that *
this, and the like reductions, were receivable, notwithstanding of the sentence
given parte comparente; and therefore that they would try this reason, if the
witnesses were suborned, and had deponed falsely in prima instantia, and to
that effect that they would examine the said witnesses thereupon; and found
this action was of the nature of a reprobator; and because there might be peril
in the form, to giveway to such pursuits, where there were sentences given up-
on probation against parties compearing, if after trial there should be found no
just cause to infringe the sentence, and to cohibit the preparative, if any should
move the like action without good grounds; therefore the LORDS ordained
the reducer to consign L. roo to be given to the party defender in this process,
in case after trial it shall be found that there is no reason for this action;
which sum was modified, because the sum contained in the sentence was not
far above the penalty, and also the parties were but mean persons; whereas if
the sentence had been a matter of more consequence, the LORDS would have
modified-a greater sum for penalty.

Clerk, Scot.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 19 6. Dulrk, P. 7 31.

1667. February 25. Lady MILTON against Laird of MILTON.

Tnt Lady Milton having obtained divorce against John Maxwell, younger
of Calderwood her husband, before the Commissaries of Edinburgh, Sir John
Whiteford of Milton, who had gotten a disposition of her liferent-right from
her husband, pursues reduction of the decreet of divorce, on these reasons, that
the decreet was in absence, and that he compeared before the Commissaries,
and craved to be admitted for his interest, and was refused, and if he had been
admitted he would have objected against Paterson and Clerk, the only two
proving witnesses, that they were not habile witnesses, being neither men of
fame nor estate, and Paterson by common reputation of very evil fame, and
that they were not purged of partial counsel, but suborned by the Lady, and
had both received money to bear testimony, and promise of more, 'and were

prompted by the pursuer how to depone. 2do, As they were not habile, so nei-
ther did they prove the commission of aduliery. THE LORDS caused produce

-the process, and testimogies before the Commissaries; and finding that the
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No r . witnesses were not purged of partial counsel, they ordained them to be re-exa-
mined upon such interrogatories as were not contrary to their former deposi-
tions, whereupon they were twice re-examined. Paterson, in his first exami-
nation before the Commissaries, depones, That he knew John Maxwell and
his Lady, and that he saw John Maxwell in naked bed with Margaret David-
son, lying above her, and that he upbraided John Maxwell for it, who answer-
ed, he carried not always his wife about with him. Clerk deponed, That in
another month, at Edinburgh, he saw John Maxwell in naked bed with Mar.
garet Davidson, and that the said John was very displeased at his coming into
the room. The Goodman of that house being another witness, deponed that
John Maxwdll and another man, and two women, lay altogether at one time
in one bed in his house, and that he saw John Maxwell very familiar with one-
of the women, embracing and kissing her, and keeping her upon his knee,
whereupon he put them out of his house. Another witness deponed. That
seeing Margaret Davidson with child, she, acknowledged to him that it was to
John Maxwell, and that it was commonly reported that she called the child
Maxwell, after John Maxwell. Paterson and Clerk being re-examined by the
LORDS, did purge themselves of partial counsel, but at the close of their deposi-
tion, Paterson acknowledged that the Lady threw down a dollar and a half
upon the table, which he took up before his first testimony; and, in his se-
cond re-examination, acknowledgeth that she offered him five hundred merks,
and to be a bairn of the house. And both acknowledged that she gave them.
tokens, to make appear they knew Margaret Davidson by her countenance
and cloaths, but both adhere to the truth of the former deposition; and being
asked, how they knew that woman was Margaret Davidson, deponed that they
knew her not, nor saw her ever before nor after, but that John Maxwell's ser-
vant, called Dougal Campbell, being in the outer room, told them several times

that that woman's name was Margaret Davidson.

THE LORDS, having considered the depositions first and' last, .ordained the
parties to debate, whether corruption or. subornation of the witnesses, being ac-

knowledged by themselves in their re-examination, did. invalidate their testi-
mony, and whether their testimonies not agreeing as in the same individual'

act, but as to divers facts, and divers times, and places, were sufficient to
prove.

It, was alleged for the Lady, That whoever adduced witnesses was obliged to

entertain them, and also denied that ever she gave money, or promise; and

that it could not be instructed by the re-examination of the witnesses, whose.
posterior testimony could never invalidate the first, or else there were an open
door for prevarication and bribing of witnesses to alter their testimonies; but

the opinion of all lawyers is, that a witness may correct himself before his tes".

timony be perfected, and subscribed, not after. But the only way was to pro-
test for reprobators, and by other witnesses to prove the corruption of the wit.
nesses, in which case it behoved to be proved, that there was an undertaking
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or at least endeavow. that they sho4 hear witneo to that which they knew NQU5,
not to be true. As to the aecuad point, it was qlegod, That albepit the corn.
mon rule he that la m atters.tinginal, te witnesses, must be contertes, both be-
ing witnesses at once to tha sam jidividual act, yt it bad thcse limitatons;
Imo, That though this hall in criminals specifico, yet .swt in crim.ine genericp
which way be perpetrated by reitxrable acts when the pursuit is not capita
but eithbr for trtsure, canonipal pprgations, or toany civ4 effect, as ip aduitery,
it is crimen genericum, by reit4eable acts, and therefore being pursued civiliter
to separate the marriage, or 0 restore the jointure, it miglht be proved by tw9
witnesses., though npt coscurping in the same iodividqal time and place, _ad
therefore singular, albeit not single witnesses. And the lawyrs do generally
give. the instene in edutery, which is a secret mAnd tramsienjt fact. -And if
such proof were not suffpwieon it would be impoile to prove it; but if adul-
tery were ptrsued crisioelly in those cas where it is cpital, probation were
required more-exact, and agreing in time and place. Or if the case werein
.murder, which is not reiterable, witnesses not agreeing in time and place could
alt prove, btut il aduhery, Ibrresie simonie, and such reiterable crimes, witaes-
Ses to dimers facts, being in the same crime, ae sellcimnt; for which Clars,
Farpaios, s4Qcouveris, were cited. It was 4swered, to the first point,
That woartious corruptiono f witnesses is inferred by attempts, or endea-
vours to prompt witqesses to 4epose that they know not, albeit they did it not,
nor yet undertook it; and that taking of any money, not only inhabilitates the
witnesses, but makes the takers and givers falsers, is the opinion of all lawyers;
neither may the witiesses take the expences of their travel and attendance, till
it 'be decerned by a judge; and as to the matter of corruption, the witness's
own oath is sufficient, even by re-examination, because the adducer can never
quarrel the oath of the witnesses adduced by himself, by which he carries the
cause, but much more where the witnesses acknowledge, that at the first exa-
migation they were not interrogated if they were free of partial counsel, and if
that be oniitped, or not understood by them, they may be interrogated specially
thereupon again, as was done in this case. To the second point, albeit more

-witnesses being singular, but not agreeing to the same fact, or sometimes
one witness may be receivable to infer torture, or that the several wit-
nesses agree not as to all the same points and circumstances, as if the witnes-
sesjhol through a rift or hole, albeit they cannot see all at the same instant,
-yet all of them see the same individual fact; or if one witness depone in the
case of murder, that he saw the party accused with a' bended pistol, or drawn
,sword, go into a room, but going out saw no further, and another hear the shot
and the strokes, and saw the accused coming out alone, or with a bloody sword,
and astbird saw the slain lying dead in a room, and no more than these, al-
though they ,agree not as to the same points and minutes of time, yet all agree
in one fact, but the witnesses not agreeing to one fact, are all single witnesses,
and are not contester, and so cannot be confronted, confirmed, or redargued
each by other, which is the great ground of faithfilness, and trust of testimo-
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No 21S. nies; but if one person alone can bear witness, where he knows none can gain-
say him, it would prompt him to perjury, or mischief; and here the two wit-
nesses are only'ex auditu, seeing neither of them knew Margaret Davidson,
but only by the report of Dougal, so that both did not positively know that the
person with whom they found John Maxwell was not his Lady, seeing Clerk
neither knew the Lady nor Margaret Davidson. It was answered for the Lady,
That whatever may infer subornation or corruption, it cannot be proved by
the testimonies to derogate their former depositions, unless it were proved by
others upon reprobators,; and as to the other point, in facto reiterabili, to a
civil effect, witnesses, though not agreeing in the same fact, yet agreeing in
divers facts of the same crime, were sufficient.

THE LORDS found that subornation or corruption of the witnesses could be
instructed by their own posterior testimony, and found the adultery sufficiently

proved by the testimony of the witnesses, and assoilzied from the reduction,
and found the letters orderly proceed, used against Milton for removing. But
Milton gave in a new bill, offering him to prove by other witnesses the subor.
nation and corruption of the witnesses in the divorce, being in effect a reason
of reprobator, which is very competent in his reduction; and yet the LORDS

refused the same in hoc statu processus, not being libelled or insisted in before,
but superseded execution in the removing, &c. as to the house and mains pos-
sessed by Milton, till Martinmas, that in the mean time he might insist in his
reprobators, as he would be served,

Fo. .Dic. V. 2. P. 195. Stair, v. I. p. 453.

1668. July 30. Laird of MILToN against Lady MILTOM

THE Laird of Milton insisted in his action of reprobator, wherein this point
of the dispute was only discussed, whether reprobators were competent, unless
they were protested for at the taking of the witnesses' testimonies, or whether it
were sufficient to protest at any time before sentence, or if. there were no ne-
cessity at all, and especially as to this case. It was alleged there was no ne-
cessity of a protestation, and if it were, there was a protestation at the re-exa-
mination of the witnesses, and also before sentence. It was answered, That a
protestation was most necessary, because the want of it was an acquiescence in
the hability and honesty of the witnesses; and if it should not be necessary, all
processes these five years might come in question upon reprobation, which were
of dangerous consequence; and therefore, as incidents are not competent, but
when .protested for, no more reprobations; as to the alleged protestation, at the
examining-of the witnesses, it is but subjoined to the interrogatories, only sub--
scribed by one of the four examinators, who subscribed the testimonies, and
who does not remembet of his subscription, so that it has been surreptitiously
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